
7TAS1 - 7VA1
7TAS2 - 7VA2
7TAS3 - 7VA3
7TAS4 - 7VA4
7TAS5 - 7VA5
7TAS6 - 7VA6
7TAS7 -7VA7
7TAS8 - 7VA8
7TAS9 - 7VA9

Hiii everyone! I’m Molly and I’m so excited to be apart of your transition
team. Congratulations to all of you for getting into Gosford High, you 
should all be VERY proud of yourself! Us year 7's know what it’s like with changing from
primary school to high school. I’m not gonna lie, you will feel every emotion possible from
excitement to scared. Although, high school has so many more opportunities and
everyone can find a group of friends to hang with! This newsletter is probably one of the
most confusing but important ones you’ll see, it’s all about your timetables, uniforms, bell
times and diaries!

Now, I’m sure all of you are probably worrying about 
timetables and how you’re going to manage finding 
and remembering your classes, but don’t worry, we 
all picked it up quickly, and if you need some help 
there are also friendly faces you can ask!

Timetables are probably one of the most vital things 
you will need to know about high school. 
You will receive your timetables at the start of the year, 
and you will be assigned core classes  (7G, 7O, 7S, 7F, 7O, 7R, 7D) these classes are your
main classes and you will have the same people for most of your subjects, of course
there are a few exceptions. Your TAS (technical applied studies) and Visual Arts classes
are smaller than your other main classes, these classes have around 20 kids in each of
them. 
There are 9 different TAS and VA classes:

Gosford hs

Sentral is where you can access
your timetable digitally! 

A tip: check Sentral every morning
before school for any changes

Hii i, i’m Alice! ;)

WELCOME

~ TODAY WE’RE TALKING ABOUT UNIFORMS, TIMETABLES, BELL TIMES 
AND DIARIES - 

*FOR SOME OF YOU THATS NOT GONNA READ THIS
WHOLE THING, JS GO ONTO THE VERY LAST

PAGE...BUT TRUST ME, ITS BETTER READING THE
WHOLE THING CUS WE EXPLAINED A LOT TO YOU IN

FULL DETAIL, AND WE SPENT OUR BLOOD SWEAT
AND TEARS TO WRITE THIS...SO YOU BETTER READ

ALL OF IT*

Heyy Guys! i’m Molly :)  

TO

Now, a brief overview of how to access your
timetable! You will receive a paper copy of
your timetable at the beginning of the year.
You can also go onto Sentral (which is like a
high school student portal) which shows you
your timetable and any updates that have been
made! Alice will explain this more later on. I
know this is a LOT of information to take in, but
once you understand all the different areas,
you’ll all be fine! Can’t wait to see you all next
year! Bye!!!!!

Timetables
-molly and alice-

Hey! I’m Alice and I’m so happy you’re all coming next year! 
Following on from what Molly said, our timetables are a big part of navigating the
school, knowing what class you have, and all the rest of it! With having a timetable,
we have a responsibility to know where we’re going and what we have next period.
Therefore, we have to check where our class is (especially in the first couple of
weeks) and if there are any changes like teachers, or the most important one,
different classroom. Now, you may be wondering where you can access all this
information. Well, the easiest way is to check the Sentral Portal, which is online, and
it updates when there are changes, although you can’t check your phone! You’ll have
to check your laptop or iPad or whatever you will use! The school provides 10 minutes
at the start of period one to check all your emails and if there are any changes! 



That’s your room

timetable
(CONTINUED)

-molly and alice-

it’s alice againnnn

example timetable (credits to MOLLY) 

To access Sentral, in your new tab, type in “Gosford High student Sentral” and click on
the second website (or the one that says Sentral). Then enter your education account
details and login! Although you may have to wait until a week before school starts for
your account to be set up. Don’t worry though! You’ll pick this up really quickly! 
See you all next year!

THIS ONE!!!!!!

A TIP FROM ALL OF US:
When you get your timetable on Sentral,
or diary, the kids in your core class will
most likely have the same timetable as
you, however, there’s a catch. Some of
the kids may have a different English
class, or a different VA/TAS class as
you. So, our tip is, STICK with the
people/friends that have either the
same English and/or VA & TAS class.

This is your core class

This is your teacher

This is the subject



Hi! My name is Ellie or Shiho as some may know me as. Transitioning from a primary to
high school can be confusing, but that’s why we are here to reassure you that it will be
okay. Take it from us, we know what is feels like to move to a completely new school
and not know anyone, but we can guarantee that you will make new friends who will
welcome and treat you well. Anyways I’m here to talk to you about the bell times! Our
bell times can get confusing and hard to remember. Although at first, they may be a
little confusing, you will get used to them in no time!
-
So in GHS, on every second Wednesday (Week B), we get to leave early (2.45 PM),
while on other days we leave on 3.10 PM, this is because of the assemblies every Week
B. On normal days, this is how our day is (excluding Wednesdays).

School starts - 9:00am 
First period - 9:10 to 10:10am 
Second period - 10:10 to 11:10am 
Recess - 11:10 to 11:30am 
Third period - 11:30am to 12:30 pm
Fourth period - 12:30 to 1:30pm 
Lunch - 1:30 to 2:10pm
Fifth period - 2:10 to 3:10pm

Bell times
-Ellie-

Assemblies can
either be a whole
cohort (only y7) or
whole school
assembly.

Week A Wednesday:
School starts - 9:00am
First period- 9:10 to 10:10am
Second period - 10:10 to 11:10am
Recess - 11:10 to 11:30am
Third period - 11:30 to 12:30pm
Lunch - 12:30 to 1:10pm
Fourth period - 1:10 to 2:10pm
Fifth period - 2:10 to 3:10pm

Week B Wednesday:
School starts - 9:00am
First period - 9:00 to 10:10am
Assembly - 10:10 to 10:45am
Recess - 10:45 to 11:05am
Third period - 11:05 to 12:05pm
Lunch - 12:05 to 12:45pm
Fourth period - 12:45 to 1:45pm
Fifth period - 1:45 to 2:45pm

Heyy I’m ellie :) 

PERIODS &

Wednesdays
have period 4
& 5 both last
unlike normal
days.

At Gosford High you will have 5 periods in a day, and 2 break times (20 minute recess and 40
minute lunch). Every period goes for 1 hour, and you may have a subject that runs for a double
period. A double period is simply just 2 periods of one subject! You can have any subject as a
double period.

Every once in a while you will have a double period! In year 7, 
every two weeks you will also have a double sport period. In this 
time you will go do sports like archery, basketball, swimming, 
bowling etc. These activities are out of school grounds and 
they’re SOOO FUN!!

When the bell rings to indicate a class finishing, the time in 
which you take to travel to and from classes is not a mini break, 
you have to keep moving!

Hopefully this all makes sense!! Bye guys, see you next year!

periods

In these two joint periods (double period), you will have
either two 1 hr lessons called Enrichment or Languages
(Japanese & French). These are like electives but for y7s.



Heyy future year 7's!!! First and foremost,
congrats all of you into getting into GHS :) As

you have probably already figured out, my name
is Yeju, or Juju as most people call me. So I’m

sure that some of might not be sure about what
uniforms you will wear throughout your future
years of GHS, and what rules will come along

with it. But fear not! as us; the smart (and not to
mention amazing) transition team is here to help

you.
 

So firstly, we have the ‘female’ formal uniform,
‘male’ formal uniform and the unisex sport

uniform. These formal uniforms both have button
down pale blue blouse/shirt along with the GHS

logo stitched on a front pocket. The female
formal uniform consists of the blue blouse and a
checkered dark blue skirt (with optional shorts),
and the male formal uniform consists of the shirt
and dark blue shorts with ‘GHS’ embroidered. As
for the sport uniforms, these are unisex so we all
just wear a polo sport uniform shirt and the sport

shorts, or the track pants if it is cold.

UNiforms

Hi i’m yuna

Hii i i’m Yeju!!!
(juju)

WARNING!!
WHITE SOCKS

ONLY!!!

Female junior
Uniform

Male junior
Uniform

sport Uniform

Hi peeps! My name is Yuna as mentioned.
Continuing on from Yeju, I’ll explain more 
thoroughly about the winter uniform.

In winter, we have multiple jumper  options such as our
blue junior wool  jumper (sweater), microfibre and/or 
softshell jacket. For winter uniforms, girls can wear black
stockings underneath the junior skirts or we can wear the
formal slacks as an alternative, and for the boys, you just
wear the trousers. As for the jacket options, the softshell
jumper is a bit thicker than the microfibre one, which
makes it more ideal if the weather is colder, however it
doesn’t really matter which one you wear. There’s also the
blue junior sweater, which you can just wear over your
school shirt.

+ female formal
shorts

Links for further info:
https://www.daylightsports
wear.com/gosford#1

-Yeju, yuna and Olivia-

https://www.daylightsportswear.com/gosford#1
https://www.daylightsportswear.com/gosford#1


Hey guyss welcome to GHS!! I am Olivia (most people call me Liv), feel free 
to call me however you like. I know it will be a new experience to step into a new
chapter of your journey in life, but don’t worry, it isn’t much different to primary school. I
can still clearlyyy remember how I was nervous to graduate primary school and move
onto high school. This was partly because I was the only one from my primary school and
I didn’t know anyone!! If any of you are nervous about not knowing anyone because
you’re the only one from your primary school, don’t worry and relax. You’ll be finding
great friends here :))

Here, I’ll be talking about the sports uniform and change rooms.

Like most other high schools, we’re not allowed to wear our sports uniform for the whole
day. You can only wear your sports uniform during your sports and PE (practical) lessons
+ Wednesdays (whole day). If you don’t have these lessons on your timetable, then you
will have to wear your formal uniform. As mentioned earlier, Wednesdays are the only
days we can wear our runners and sports uniform.

If your wondering when you can change into your 
sports uniform, this happens when you either have 
sports or PE (practical) next period. You can change 
during recess and lunch as the change rooms will 
always be open. 

Also, when you are attending Technological Applied 
Studies (TAS) lessons or Science, wearing leather 
shoes is mandatory whether or not you 
have the lessons on a Wednesday for your own safety. 

Hii I’m Olivia (liv)

(ft. Crystal and Yeju’s amazing
modelling skills)

Uniforms
(CONTINUED)

Sports uniform & Girls formal uniform

Boys formal uniform

ft. Callum and Keshav



hi im hayley
- Hayley -

Diary

Hey guys I’m Hayley (as mentioned above). Once again, congratulations for getting into
Gosford High School!! This week is probably the most important newsletters you will
receive from the transition team this year so take notes as this might be handy for you one
day! 

I will be telling you all about your diary which you will receive at the start of the year
which includes useful assignment and homework trackers and calendars to help you
throughout your school life and outside of school. Not only does this diary help you keep
track of your week but it also includes the school bell time (more information on Ellie’s
page), head teachers, absent notes etc. But one of the most important things you will
receive in your diary is your timetable. As you guys know, phones has been banned which
means its harder to keep track of what classes you have. During the first few weeks of
school, looking at the given timetable in your diary is probably the best way to keep track
of what period you have left. (Explained by Alice above :)). Oh and you also get it one in
the beginning of every year!

Extra stuff:
Now you might be wondering, how do we know where each and every class is? Don’t stress
about that, because in the first 1st to 2nd week of school, the teachers will help guide you
around to your classes, helping you to get used to where each classes are. But after that,
even though if you don’t know, as Alice said, stick with the people in your class so you
don’t get lost alone! And also, don’t be afraid to ask random teachers/people where your
class is! (If you’re wondering, you’ll probably get used to it in around Term 2!) 

Diary example:

Bell Time (As ellie
mentioned) 

Gosford high school head
teachers etc. (could change
in the middle of the year)

weekly planner for the
year (can make notes of
important dates such as
assessment tasks, camp
dates, carnivals, out of

school life etc.)



HIII I’m bella :)
(My real name is isabella but call me bella)

- Bella -

Recap!!!!!

Spectemur Agendo
“Judge me by WHAT i

do”

OH MY GOD! Can you believe that your primary school days are almost over!? This
means that your just a few steps away from entering a completely different world, also
known as, HIGHSCHOOL! Transitioning from primary school to high school may seem
overwhelming, but that’s 100% alright! And that’s what we are for! 

It’s time for a overview! All this
information may seem like a little too
much, so here’s some brief dot points!

TIMETABLES
Your timetables should be located on your student
Sentral portal! It tells you what teacher, class and
classroom you have.

BELL TIMES
This year the yr 7s have had the honour leaving the school
10 minutes early. most days the bell goes at 3:10 but for yr
7 it ends at 3:00 (May not happen in 2024). Every second
Wednesday we get to have the chance leave at 2:45!

Class periods
Every period is generally 1hr long : period 1  - 9:00 to 10:10
period 2 10:10 to 11:10 reccess 11:10 to 11:30 period 3 11:30
to 12:30 period 4 12:30: to 1:30 lunch 1:30 to 2:10  period
5 2:10 to 3:00, end of school 3:10 (3:00)

Uniform
Our uniform rules are very strict. if you ever have the wrong
uniform, you need a uniform pass or you might get a uniform
reflection. Girls uniform consists of a skirt and a blouse while
the male uniform consists of a blouse and pants. Gosford also
provides pants for girls. Although you do not get to wear your
sport uniform to school (you can on Wednesday) you get to
change into it before and after your sport period! 


